In Some Cases… Industry Risk = DoD Risk

At a Time and Place of our Choosing is a Strategic Comparative Advantage

Forces us to Challenge Deliberate Planning Assumptions
USTRANSCOM WARFIGHTING FRAMEWORK

GLOBAL NETWORK
- Nodes & Routes

MOBILITY CAPACITY
- Transportation
- Aerial Refueling

GLOBAL C2 & INTEGRATION
- Cyber Mission Assurance

Power Projection enabled by Diplomatic Alignment / Geo Access & Augmentation by Commercial Industry Capacity
TOGETHER, WE DELIVER.

Strategic Seaports & Power Projection Platforms

- Indian Island
- Everett
- Seattle
- Tacoma
- JBLM
- Richmond
- Oakland
- Port Hueneme / Oxnard
- Harbor District
- Los Angeles
- Long Beach
- San Diego
- Fort Carson
- Fort Riley
- Fort Benning
- Fort Gordon
- Camp Lejeune
- Fort Bragg
- Fort Wainwright
- Anchorage
- Seward
- Valdez
- JBER
- Fort Shafter
- Pearl Harbor
- Honolulu
- Guam
- NY / NJ
- Philadelphia
- Virginia
- Lamberts Point Docks
- Morehead City
- Wilmington
- MOTSU
- JBMOL
- JB Charleston / Charleston
- Savannah
- Jacksonville / Blount Island Marine Support Facility
- Corpus Christi
- Port Arthur
- Lake Charles
- New Orleans
- Tampa
- Everglades

Power Projection Platforms / Major Unit Deployment Installations (21)
- Commercial Strategic Seaports (17)
- Military Strategic Seaports (6)
- Alternate Seaports (14)
- Alternate Military Support (1)
USTRANSCOM WARFIGHTING FRAMEWORK

GLOBAL NETWORK
- Nodes & Routes

MOBILITY CAPACITY
- Transportation
- Aerial Refueling

GLOBAL C2 & INTEGRATION
- Cyber Mission Assurance

Power Projection enabled by Diplomatic Alignment / Geo Access & Augmentation by Commercial Industry Capacity
Cyber is a warfighting domain...resilience is key to power projection
QUESTIONS

TOGETHER, WE DELIVER.
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